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Annual Meeting Program Shaping Up

The program for ALMACA's 12th Annual
Meeting is beginning to take preliminary form
as plans advance for the meeting October 3-7
at the Radisson South Hotel in Minneapolis.
A special interest labor meeting and a Labor

Committee meeting will be held Monday, Oc-
tober 3, and ALMACA Chapter Presidents and
ALMACA Regional Representatives will meet
Tuesday, October 4. ALMACA committee
meetings are also scheduled for Tuesday.
The Annual ALMACA Business Meeting is

scheduled to be held late Tuesday afternoon.
Also scheduled for Tuesday afternoon are

special meetings on Newspaper Employee
Assistance Programs, and EAPs in Higher
Education.
Tuesday is also the day when registration

opens up, at 8:30 a. m. Exhibits will open at
1 p. m. Tuesday, and there will be a "fun run"
Tuesday starting at 1 p. m.
At 8 p. m. Tuesday, Operation Cork will host

its traditional desert reception and concert. The
affair is expected to end about 10 p. m.
Wednesday, October 5, will begin with an

opening session. No keynote speaker has been
decided upon as yet, but the opening session
will be attended by ALMACA President Tom
O'Connor of Boston Edison, Diane F. Olson,
Ph.D., President, ALMACA Minnesota
Chapter, and Glenn Horstman, ALMACA Cen-
tral Regional Vice President.
Following the President's Luncheon from

12:00 noon to 2 p. m. Wednesday, concurrent
workshops will begin.
For this year, the Wednesday/Thursday/Fri-

day workshops include:
Effectiveness of an EAP Program from Vary-

ing Perspectives; Problem Prevention and
Health Promotion in the Workplace; EAPs in

the Public Sector -Even the Government Has
One!; EAP Primer -the First Step; A Unique
Partnership -Business and Health Care Work-
ing Together to Impact on Child Abuse and
Neglect.
Short-Term Interventions - An Investigation

of Cost-Effective Treatment Alternatives to.
Hospitalization (Part I); The Computers are.
Coming! The Computers are Coming!; The
EAP Counselor as a Change Agent; Corporate
Responsibility and the Family - Should
Business be Big Daddy?
The Changing Workforce -Are Male Wasps

a Dying Breed?; Short-term Interventions - An
Investigation of Cost-Effective Treatment Alter-
natives to Hospitalization (Part II); The Facts
About Women in Treatment - A look at Pro-
grams that Have Been Successful; Networking
- Multinational Employee Assistance Pro-
grams; Marketing EAP Services - A Variety
of Perspectives; How ALMACA Chapters Can
Work Within the Political System;.
Treatment -Are You Getting What You're

Paying For?; Future Demands on the EAP
Counselor - Coping With the lob; EAP Re-
search and Evaluation -Strategies for the 80s;
Legal Dilemmas in Employee Assistance Pro-
grams; and In Transition - EAP/Wellness Pro-
gram Within an Industrial Setting.
The annual banquet is scheduled for Thurs-

day night. No speaker has yet been committed.
A continental breakfast hosted by the Minnesota
ALMACA Chapter will be held Thursday
morning. The Awards Banquet is scheduled to
get under way at 8 p. m. on Friday.
In many cases, speakers have yet to be

selected, and workshop moderators and presen-
tors designated. The ALMACAN will bring this
information to you when it is known. ❑

Board Approves Policy on Use of Name

At its April 11 meeting, The ALMACA
Board of Directors adopted a "Policy on the
use of the ALMACA Service Mark and Trade
Name". This policy had been originally drafted
by an ad hoc committee chaired by Tom Gaulet
of the Onondaga County Council on Alcoholism
in Syracuse, N.Y., and had gone through sev-
eral revisions incorporating suggestions from
other members.
The policy is printed in full below. Its ob-

jective is to assure that the service mark and
trade name are not used to endorse or support
services, products, or events that are inconsis-
tent with the basic principles and policies of
ALMACA, and to encourage the continuing
proper and effective use of the name. Both the
service mark (logo) and the name of ALMACA
have been registered with the United States Pat-

ent and Trademark Office.
In developing this policy, the committee em-

phasized that it is not aimed at limiting chapter
or regional use of the ALMACA name or logo.
The widespread use of the name and the logo
by the Chapters and Regions for'their own ac-
tivities is to be encouraged, as is the continued
creative use of the name and the logo on chapter
stationery and newsletters, such as those reflect-
ing local geography or culture.
The full policy is as follows:

Policy on the Use of the ALMACA
Service Mark and Trade Name

1. Objective
The objective of this policy statement is to
assure that the ALMACA service mark and

(See POLICY, p. 2)

t~LMACA Goes North
For lst Chapter
Outside U.S.

The Board of Directors has given final
approval to the establishment of the
Western Canada Chapter. This chapter
is based in Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, and draws members from British
Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan.
It is the first ALMACA chapter in
Canada and the first outside of the
United States.
The contact person in forming the

Western Canada ALMACA chapter has
been John R. McNeil, who is Coor-
dinator of the Employee Assistance Pro-
gram for the Canadian National Railway
in Vancouver.
The ALMACA chapter has developed

in cooperation with the long standing
local employee assistance group and it is
eatpected that the public announcement
of chapter approval wiIl be made at their
annual forumn in Vancouver on May
18.

President's Comment

By Thomas P. O'Connor

The ALMACA Industry Outreach Program
is meeting with favorable reaction from all sec-
tors of our ALMACA organization throughout
the country. During March, Madeleine Tramm,
President of the New York City Chapter of
ALMACA and Chairperson of our National
Committee on Women's Issues, invited me to
make a presentation on the "Industry Outreach
Program" at the regular monthly meeting of
the New York City Chapter. My reception was
most enthusiastic, and the response very gratify-
ing.
At the conclusion of the Chapter meeting, Ed

Small, Immediate Past President of ALMACA,
and EAP Manager at the New York Times, ac-
cepted appointment to the ALMACA Academy
as Member Number 7. Also in attendance for
the installation were two of the other six
Academy members: Jim Francek, EAP Man-
ager at the Exxon Corporation and a past Na-
tional ALMACA President; and Ed Marchesini,
current Chairman of our National Development
Committee, Organizer and first President of the
ALMACA New York City Chapter, and Man-
ager of the Employee Counseling Program at
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Other members of the Academy are: Paul

Sherman, Ph.D., ALMACA President

(See PRESIDENT, p. 2)



POLICY (from p. 1)

trade name are not used to endorse or sup-
port services, products and events that are
inconsistent with the basic principles and
policies of ALMACA. It is also the objec-
tive of this policy to encourage the contin-
uing proper and effective use of our name.

2. Purpose
To ensure that:

(a) Members, Chapters, Regional and
third party use of the ALMACA Serv-
ice Mark and Trade Name is properly
authorized; and

(b) ALMACA approves the usage and de-
sign specifications of the ALMACA
Service Mark and Trade Name.

3. Scope
The Policy applies to all Members,
Chapters, Regions and third party use of the
Service Mark and Trade Name of
ALMACA.

Definition
(a) The Service Mark is the ALMACA logo.
(b) The Trade Name can take one of two

forms. 7Tze first is "Association of
Labor-Management Administrators and
Consultants on Alcoholism, Inc. "The
Second is "ALMACA ".

(c) User will mean any member, chapter,
region, or third party to whom author-
ity is given to use the ALMACA Serv-
ice Mark and Trade Name.

5. Policy
The manner in which the design of the
ALMACA Service Mark and Trade Name
is used must be approved by the Executive
Director.

(a) All requests for use of the Service Mark
and Trade Name will be carefully re-
viewed. Proposed use must:
(1) Reflect a high degree of quality,

style and appearance; and,
(2) Not infer ALMACA endorsement;

or
(3) Not risk placing ALMACA in a

questionable position; or
(4) Not involve significant exposure to

legal liability. If, in the opinion of
the Executive Director, such an ex-
posure does exist, the permission
granted will include an indemnity
provision in favor of ALMACA

(b) Right to use ALMACA Service Mark
and Trade Name:
(1) Will be limited to a specific product,

service or event;
(2) Will be granted for a specific period

of time;
(3) May not be assigned by the User;
(4) May be granted to more than one

User producing similar products,
services or events;

(5) Will be granted in writing by the
Executive Director

(c) ALMACA retains the right to reserve
permission or to revoke permission
granted at any time.

6. Procedure
Requests for authorization to use the
ALMACA Service Mark and Trade Name
must:
(a) Be submitted, in writing, to the Ex-

ecutive Director; and
(b) State all relevant information including:

(1) Purpose for which use is suggested;
(2) Manner in which it is to be em-

ployed, including proposed design;
(3) Resultant benefits to ALMACA;
(4) Name of the prospective User in-

itiating the request; and,
(5) Projected exposure resulting from

use.
This policy was approved by the ALMACA
Board of Directors on April I1, 1983. ❑

PRESIDENT (from p. 1)

1976-1978 and President, Paul Sherman and
Associates; Adolph J. "Sully" Sullivan,
ALMACA President 1974-76, and EAP Man-
ager (retired) Standard Oil Company; Frank W.
Fiuddleston, Manager, Regular Employee
Counseling Programs, Hughes Aircraft Corp.,
and first ALMACA President 1974-76; and R.
E. "Andy" Anderson, ALMACA Pioneer and
Founding Member, and Project Coordinator,
United Labor Members Assistance Program,
Kansas City, Mo.
Ed Small has agreed to direct a task project

for the ALMACA Academy members to sup-
plement our Industry Outreach Program. They
will study and evaluate the merits of establishing
an Industry Advisory Council for ALMACA,
consisting of 12 to 15 Chief Executive Officers
from nationally recognized organizations (most
of which currently hold membership in
ALMACA) who have demonstrated a positive
interest in ALMACA, and would be willing to
meet with us annually, to evaluate and advise
and guide our Industry Outreach Program en-
deavors.
During March, we were also invited by Bill

Cook, our Southern Region Vice President, to
make a presentation at the Metrolina Chapter
in Charlotte, North Carolina. And, again, the
response was most favorable and very produc-
tive. Two of the attendees from Raleigh, North
Carolina, and Columbia, South Carolina, were
highly confident that an ALMACA Chapter/In-
dustry symposium could be implemented in
their cities; and the President of the Charlotte
Better Business Bureau, in attendance at the
Chapter meeting, and toastmaster of the ban-
quet, said that Charlotte was a certainty "for
a fall Symposium."

The very first of our new industry outreach
series of ALMACA Chapter/Industry Symposia
was the Western New England Chapter in co-
operation with Springfield Coliege on April 1,
1983. Their Chapter President, Tom Chalmers,
EAP Coordinator, Alcoholism Services of
Greater Springfield, and all of the Chapter of-
ficers and committee members are to be most
highly commended. They accomplished a
monumental task of organization, in the barest
minimum period of time, and developed an out-
standing program—congratulations, to all of
you. ❑
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Letters to the Editor

To The Editor:
I was outraged when I saw a recent full-page

advertisement in the ALMACAN (March, 1983),
titled "Start Your Own EAP Consulting Busi-
ness"; it promotes the myth that providing
quality, professional employee assistance serv-
ices is a "cinch", something that any human
service profesional can learn to do simply by
signing un for asix-hour (less one hour for
lunch) seminar. Mr. Jernberg indicates in his
full-page ad that he is able to provide everything
you need to know to go into the EAP business,
"and much more!"
Many of us have spent years developing our

employee assistance skills, working for profes-
sional credibility in the business community,
demanding high professional standards—and
along comes a seminar which professes to cover
a wide range of complicated issues in a matter
of several hours. It will churn out well-inten-
tioned but ill-equipped employee assistance pro-
viders who will do immeasurable harm to the
EAP field.
The National Employee Assistance Providers

Association, ALMACA and other associations
struggle continually with the maintenance of
professionalism and this sort of offering makes
a mockery of these attempts. Quite frankly, the
course smacks of making a quick "buck" off
a whirlwind tour of the Hyatt Hotel chain.

Edward G. Meads
Minneapolis, Minnesota
President, National Employee

Assistance Providers Association

To The Editor:
I always enjoy reading the ALMACAN. I find

it to be a valuable resource which reads easily.
The article "CARE Helps Chemical Abusers

Keep Jobs" was of special interest since I am
concerned about my clients' job retention in my
current position.
I realize that Ms. Hirsch, the author, is not

on your staff and therefore your control over
her article is limited. However, I would like
to make an observation. In the text of the arti-
cle she intersperses "abusers", "alcoholic or
drug abuser" and alcoholic with "these
people."
I find the reference to "these people" antithe-

tical to the first paragraph which mentions how
people don't relate drug and alcohol abuse to
their own lives. Use of the term these people
automatically establishes the other-"us peo-
ple." Graphically, it distinguishes a group we
can observe at a distance; one we don't have
to touch.
I believe it is important to be aware of these

subtleties since ehey can affect our most valiant
efforts to integrate the recovered alcoholic and
drug abuser into the world of work and daily
living.
Perhaps I am more sensitive to this issue after

working with physically and emotionally dis-
abled individuals. In their quest for indepen-
dentliving they found it essential for people to

realize that the disabled were more alike than
disalike the average person.
Alcohol rehabilitation has implemented the

transitional living and other interventions found
useful in the rehabilitation of disabled individu-
als. Why not also benefit from an awareness
of the power of words and their affect on
achieving full citizenship?

Kath Martin, MSW
Career Counselor
Goodwill Industries of San Francisco

New Board Appointments

ALMACA National President Thomas P.
O'Connor has announced three recent appoint-
ments to the ALMACA Board of Directors.
Suzanne E. Hallenberg has been appointed

to fill the vacancy of chair of the Insurance
Committee. Ms. Hailenberg was elected
ALMACA Southern Regional Representative
in the national election last fall. This winter she
was promoted to the EAP Manager for the
Union Carbide Corporation working out of cor-
porate headquarters in Danbury, Connecticut.
Since this was out of the Southern Region, she
was forced to vacate the Regional Represen-
tative position. However, she agreed to serve
as chair of the Insurance Committee and, there-
fore, will continue on the Board.
Deborah Welsly Smith, M.S.W. has been ap-

pointed to be Southern Regional Representative.
She is Director of Carolina EAPs in Raleigh,
North Carolina and is past president of the
Metroline Chapter of ALMACA. She has been
serving as chair of the ALMACA By-Laws
Committee and agreed to take on the Southern
Regional Representative duties vacated by
Susan Hallenburg. Ms. Smith and ALMACA
Southern Regional Vice President, Bill Cook
of Charlotte, N.C. give ALMACA an experi-
enced team of EAP leaders in the South.
Donald W. Magruder has been appointed

chair of the ALMACA By-Laws Committee.
Magruder is EAP Manager for Anhauser-Busch
working out of corporate headquarters in St.
Louis. He is a long-time ALMACA supporter
having served as chair of the Development
Committee and, earlier, Vice President while
with the Continental Corporation in New York
City. When he was the New York City Affiliate
of N.C.A., he chaired the special committee
that drew up the present national ALMACA by-
laws. This experience will be useful as the cur-
rent chair of the By-Laws Committee. ❑

People on the Move

Mary Ellen Kane, Personal Assistance
Counselor at the Kemper Group, has been ap-
pointed Personal Assistance Program Manager.
She succeeds John Lavino, who is leaving
Kemper to do environmental volunteer work.
Kane has been with Kemper 10 years. Before

assuming her current position in 1976, she held
clerical positions at Kemper. Before that, her
educational and work experiences were in nurs-
ing and occupational rehabilitation. Kane will
shortly receive a bachelor's degree with a con-
centration in psychology and women's issues
from Northeastern Illinois University. C~

Federal Consortium
Under Way in N.J.
The Department of Health and Human

Services (DHHS) Employee Counseling
Services (ECS), Region II, announces
that it has contracted with the Rutgers
University in New $runswick, New Jer-
sey for delivery of an ECS consortium
servicing Federal employees in New
Jersey. Robert Mazzochi, Regional ECS
Unit Director, is reponsible for admin-
istering the project for DHHS. Eileen
Corrigan, D.S.W. and Ruth Bournazian,
A.C.S.W. will be providing the services
for Rutgers, a nationally recognized lead-
er in the fields of social work and alco-
holism counseling education and re-
search.
The New Jersey ECS program is de-

signed to provide professional assess-
ment and referral assistance to employ-
ees who are experiencing work perform-
ance deterioration due to an alcohol, drug
abuse, or mental health problem. This
contract also provides for an ECS super-
visory training component through which
management staff will be able to moti-
vate troubled employees to seek help be-
fore aproblem gets out of hand. Other
program highlights include the provision
of assessment and referral services at
three locations, employee education and
outreach activities, employee orienta-
tions, and consultations to managers and
supervisors.
Other federal agencies are invited to

participate in the New Jersey consor-
tium. For information about joining the
program or for further information about
the program, contact Robert Mazzochi
at (212) 264-1542. ❑

1983-84 Directory Published
The 1983-84 ALMACA Membership Direc-

tory has been published and was mailed to
members at the end of April. The directory is
widely used in the field as a resource directory
of persons knowledgeable about occupational
alcoholism. As in the last edition, the directory
includes an alphabetical and Zip Code listing
of all members. In response to comments about
the Zip Directory in the last issue, it is now or-
ganized by the alphabetical order of the states
and members' last names are in darker ink. The
1983-84 Directory includes, for the first time,
a separate listing of organizational members.
When a directory of this size is printed, there

are usually some omissions or mistakes.
ALMACA wants to correct these so that all
members are properly listed in the directory.
Therefore, any member who is not included in
the directory or whose name, title, address,
phone number or status is listed incorrectly,
should write to the national office providing the
correct listing. These corrections and additions
will be run as a supplement to a summer issue
of the ALMACAN. It will be designed to be
removed and kept with the Directory. ❑



The Days of Wine and Sandhogs

The Sandhogs are sobering up. Stop the presses.
The sandhogs are the guys who dig the water,
subway and sewer tunnels. They are rough-and-
ready guys. Hagar the Horrible would be a
sandhog if he were around today.
Chubby from Yorkville, who can be found

at 63rd St. and Second Ave. working on the
subway tunnel to Queens, looks exactly like
Hagar. He even has the beard. Chubby used
to drink like Hagar, too. We were all laughing
the other day during a coffee break in the hog
house on 63d St. as Chubby recalled the time
he took a convulsion underground. It's funny
now.
Chubby was the powder carrier on the sewer

tunnel job on 48th St. and 12th Ave., and he
was down there in the dark at the tunnel heading
with 600 sticks of dynamite. This is nerve-
wracking work even if you live like Norman
Vincent Peale. Chubby was trying to do it while
tapering off asix-week toot. The heebie jeebies
hit him, he convulsed violently, and he was car-
ried out in a cart. Everyone shrugged and said
Chubby must be epileptic.
Federal safety standards prohibit epileptics

from working as sandhogs. A tunnel is no place
for a seizure. It looked like Chubby would lose
his job. He went to Lenox Hill Hospital and got

'r 1 ~ . ~ ~ 'r 1 i~

By Bill Reel
Reprinted From

New York Daily News

brain scans. "You're no epileptic, you had an
alcoholic convulsion," the neurosurgeon told
him. Chubby had the neurosurgeon put it in
writing. He ran back to the job and showed the
inspector. "I'm an alky, not an eppy, and I can
prove it!" Chubby said. All the sandhogs clap-
ped him on the back and congratulated him.
They celebrated with balls and beers.
Chubby's drinking nearly killed him. Eventu-

ally he sought help, and today he is one of 120
sober members of Local 147, Compressed Air
and Free Air Tunnel Workers, Richie Fitzsim-
mons, business manager. Chubby has recovered
from alcoholism and is a productive, reliable
worker. Over 10 percent of the local is sober,
surely a record in the construction industry. In
fact, the sandhogs have been so successful in
sobering up members that state AFL-CIO chief
Ray Corbett drafted a letter this week to all
3,685 union locals in New York urging them
to follow the sandhogs' example.

"The magnitude of the illness of alcoholism
and its effects in the workplace must be recob
nized as a major industrial health problem,"
Ray wrote. "Alcoholism affects 500,000 work-
ers in New York State. Unions need to play an
increasingly vital role in establishing alcoholism

New York Construction
Industry Member
Assistance Program

N.Y.C.I.M.A.P. is an example of how a
union based, occupational alcoholism program
can begin and grow, only with the concern and
support of union leadership. The leadership in
this case being Richard S. Fitzsimmons, Busi-
ness Manager of Local 147, Compressed Air
and Free Air Tunnel Workers.
The program operates with a staff of three

people—Joe Murray as Director; George Sey-
mour, Program Counselor; and a full time
secretary.
N.Y.C.I.M.A.P. began in 1970 as the Local

147 Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program. Jim
McCaffrey began the program on a voluntary
basis and it was gradually broadened to a full
time program with Jim as Director. In 1976,
through the benefit of a state grant, the program
was able to add another counselor and a part
time secretary. They were also able to reach
out to three other construction locals and include
them under the umbrella of their program.

In 1980, under the directorship of P.J. Maye,
the program became fully self-supporting
through a contractual agreement. The contrac-
tors, seeing the benefits of the program, agreed

to pay 2 cents per man hour to fund the pro-
gram. Mr. Maye was also instrumental, in
1982, in obtaining a state grant, which would
allow N.Y.C.I.M.A.P. to reach out to other
construction locals in New York state. Using
their program as a model they will assist these
locals in establishing their own self-funding
EAPs.
Current Director of the program, Joe Mur-

ray, on speaking of the success of the program,
says: "We were very fortunate in having ex-
cellent directors, such as Jim McCaffrey, Pat
Hickey, and P.J. Maye. Much of the success,
however, really was due to the deep concern
and commitment of Richy Fitzsimmons. Richy
put in many hours and days of unpaid time to
assure the continuing growth of the program.
He was directly involved in all phases, includ-
ing the state grants and the contractual agree-
ment. Were it not for Richy's persona] in-
volvement, it would have been almost an im-
possibility for all this success to happen.
Hopefully, other union leaders, using
N.Y.C.I.M.A.P. and Fitzsimmons as an exam-
ple, will begin to become involved. ❑

prevention and treatment programs for
workers. "
The letter invites interested locals to contact

Joe the Sandhog at the New York Construction
Industry Member Assistance Program. Suite
435, 60 E. 42d St. Joe the Sandhog used to be
drunk on the Van Cortlandt Park water tunnel
job, the Archer Ave. subway tunnel job, the
Bay St. sewer tunnel job, etc. Six years ago Joe
threw in the sponge and sobered up. Now he
works full time getting sandhogs, excavators,
pavers, crane operators, blasters and drillers off
the sauce.
"Our program is strictly voluntary," Joe was

saying in the hog house on 63rd St. with Chub-
by. "We're looking to help guys whose drink-
ing is out of control and who want help, guys
who are sick of being sick and tired. We want
to save lives and families. We want wives and
kids to smile again. The contractors have been
great. The contractors pay for the program.
They contribute two cents per man-hour. It's
a good investment for them. They get better
productivity when workers are sober. There are
fewer accidents, fights, compensation cases.
Morale is better. Everybody benefits."
A certain sandhog who shall go unnamed here

—let's call him Beef from Brooklyn—arrived
home drunk at 5 a.m. recently and decided to
sleep in the car rather than risk his wife's ire.
He left the motor running so he wouldn't freeze.
He opened the window a crack so he wouldn't
asphyxiate himself. He awoke with a start to
find his wife stuffing rags into the crack. Beef,
if you're reading this, Joe the Sandhog says you
should come see him so this will never happen
again. ❑

Hospital Treatment of Alcoholism:
Profile of Middle Income Americans

All first admissions (N=3,411) to nine Raleigh
Hills Hospitals for treatment of alcoholism, during the
18-month period beginning 1 January 1977, were
studied with standardized questionnaires and diagnos-
tic instruments. It was found that, despite the patients'
relative economic and social stability, severe patterns
of addictive alcohol use had developed and persisted
for many years, with a high incidence of alcohol-
related and intercurrent medical disorders which re-
quired prompt medical intervention. Although most
patients had a personal physician, less than 9.0 per-
cent of referrals for treatment were made by physi-
cians; most patients responded to television outreach
programs, recommendations by former patients, or
were self or family referred. Findings indicate that
persons who are neither socially disadvantaged nor
economically deprived may have severe alcohol-
retated problems. Such patients constitute a signifi-
cant challenge to the medical profession to develop
strategies for early intervention and more effective
treatment. I1 Ref.

Mendelson. J.H.: Miller. K.D.; Mello, N.K.;
Pratt. H.: Schmitz. R. McLean Hospital,
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Research Center.
Belmont. MA. Alcoholism: Clinical and
Experimental Research 6(3):377-383, 1982.



Future Directions for ALMACA

(A presentation made at the National Coun-
cil on Alcoholism's National Alcoholism Fo-
rum, Labor-Management Conference, Hous-
ton, Texas, April 15, 1983.)
Some time ago, the very effective and well

respected labor-management director of NCA—
Bill Dunkin—asked ALMACA to provide a
panel to open NCA's Labor-Management Con-
ference. The panel was to address the subject
of "Future Directions for ALMACA."
In a highly eclectic act, ALMACA's response

was to have the entire executive committee as
that panel.
ALMACA's national officers seem like an

affirmative action program gone berserk. The
five officers are elected singly by the entire
ALMACA membership. Of the five officers,
two and a half are from labor and two and a
half are not; age varies from so-called young
to so-called not-so-young; there are two
women; and, there are two persons of the Irish
persuasion. Five states of wide geographic loca-
tions and types are represented. With the excep-
tion of an unfortunate lack of minorities, we
represent most other recognizable groups.
Thus, when each of us describes future direc-

tions for ALMACA, we may appear to present
differing, sometimes contradictory views on
that subject. Concurrently, I can assure you that

Chapters Elect
New Officers

The Illinois Chapter of ALMACA
has elected new officers, who took of-
~ce on March 25. They are:
• President—Brenda Blair, former-

ly of the U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services, and
now an independent consultant;

• Vice President—Paul Hewett,
Martha Washington Hospital,
Chicago;

•Secretary—Cynthia Sulaski,
Parkside Medical Services Cor-
poration, Park Ridge; and

• Treasurer—John Buckley, Grant
Hospital of Chicago.

Newly elected officers of the

Erie/Ontario Chapter are:
• President—Jack Gibson (re-

elected), Employee Counselor,
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co.,
Buffalo;

• Vice President—Larry Weir,
Coordinator, Employee Special
Services, National Fuel Gas; Buf-
falo; and

• Secretary/Treasurer—Fr. James
J. Ruddick, EAP Coordinator,
Canisius College, Buffalo.

By Dick Stanford
ALMACA National Secretary

each of us is oriented toward ALMACA's
strong assistance to and involvement in the de-
velopment and expansion of the EAP movement
and all that that entails. I would also submit that
any diversity amongst ALMACA's officers
enures to the strength of ALMACA; much more
so than if ALMACA's Executive Committee
was comprised of five clones.
Also, when one attempts to describe the fu-

ture directions of ALMACA, there is a tenden-
cy to mix objective prophesy with subjective
hope. Because prophesy can be self-fulfilling
and hope is not always subjective, I shall not
attempt to distinguish between the two.
To provide a beginning, a little history is im-

portant. ALMACA was the effort, approxi-
mately 12 years ago; of a few people in the EAP
field, widely separated, to formalize their asso-
ciations and informal networks. Indeed, this
professional association of EAP practitioners
developed later than would usually occur in this
type of phenomena, when one considers how
long the occupational program field has existed.
However, ALMACA has not escaped the

various problems that developing associations
must face. Predominant of those have been: (1)
funding of the association's professional staff/
office; and (2) directions for the association.
In ALMACA's case, some early funding oc-

curred through the assistance of an old friend
of the EAP field, and one of its most visionary
prophets: Don Godwin of the NIAAA. Don was
helpful through an early EAP grant to the asso-
ciation for performing an NIAAA project. This
effort provided,,in addition to the product it
gave NIAAA, a funding base upon which the
association could build.
The funding problem continued, although

abated. At one point, several years ago,
ALMACA's officers even had to personally
guarantee a loan to help ALMACA through a
particularly rough problem.
Today, funding, although still limited, is rea-

sonably stable and diversified. Memberships,
annual meetings, and organizational donations
combine to advance ALMACA toward funding
adequacy.

In directions, ALMACA has suffered a not
uncommon malaise of a heterogeneous mem-
bership seeking homogeneous goals. Resolution
of this situation continues; progress is more evi-
dent today than it was just a few years ago.
ALMACA had another problem that was spe-

cific to it as an association. Labor is a part of
ALMACA's name. Labor has been an active
participant in the EAP field, courtesy of such

(See DIRECTIONS, p. 6)
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people as Leo Perlis, Jack Hennessy, Andy
Anderson, Texas AFL-CIO President Harry
Hubbard, and many others. Indeed, Labor's
EAP/OAP participation, as a large organiza-
tion, dates back to World War II.
However, some of the earlier labor leaders

in ALMACA came to the conclusion that
labor's name in the ALMACA title was just
that: in name only. Indeed, when I first became
active in ALMACA, over ahalf-decade ago,
I felt that labor's inclusion in ALMACA's proc-
esses was not substantive, a predicament not of
labor's choosing.

Resolution of these problems reached a
watershed in 1980. Building upon the founda-
tions established by their predecessors, new
ALMACA President Ed Small and new
ALMACA Executive Director Tom Delaney
started the transition of ALMACA into a reco;-
nizable, monolithic professionalized association
of persons from all parts of the EAP/OAP field.
Thus, when the current officers took office

last November, they were presented with an ex-
cellent association, with some money in the
bank, with some knowledge of where
ALMACA should plan to go, and without a
labor-management schizm. That last major
achievement was primarily due to the quiet, ef-
ficient, unheralded efforts of one of today's
panelists: Jack Hennessy. As a personal aside,
the continuing contributions of Jack Hennessy
to the well-being of ALMACA are phenomenal.
His service as chair of the Labor Committee
meant much to ALMACA—a tradition now
ably carried on by Tom Pasco. And, Jack's ser-
vice to ALMACA as the VP of Operations is
even more beneficial to the association.
ALMACA today consists of 4,000 members

in 42 states and five countries.
I think the first future direction of ALMACA

is that labor and management, courtesy of the
solid foundation built by Jack Hennessy and
others, will continue to solidify their relation-
ship in ALMACA as they have in so many joint
EAPs/QAPs across the country. That team,
when each member is recognized, respected,
and trusted by the other, can only work to the
benefit of ALMACA, its members, and work-
ing and corporate America.
Another phenomena, somewhat similar to the

mainstreaming of labor in ALMACA's leader-
ship, is the increasing spread of geographical
representation within ALMACA's membership
and leadership. Once predominantly an organi-
zation of the Northeast—because that is where
the bulk of its membership was located—
ALMACA is rapidly becoming an organization
diffused across the country.

Further into the future, the international
spread of EAPs is meaning a larger and larger
contingent in ALMACA from outside the
United States. It is not difficult to predict the
potential of the non-U.S. membership becom-
ing larger than the membership from within the
U.S.
ALMACA does have to face and resolve how

it handles the membership status of treatment
persons. There is an often expressed concern
that, afforded full membership status, treatment

personnel would "take over" ALMACA. I am
not here addressing whether that is correct; I
do say, however, that this issue should soon be
faced and resolved in a manner satisfactory to
all.
With its increasing togetherness and being

more together, I see ALMACA taking public
stands on issues that affect ALMACA and its
members. I believe that if ALMACA is to be
the voice of the EAP field, it cannot do so with
laryngitis.
For example, the current DWI movement, for

all its values, has some severe drawbacks. The
most important one is what Professor Paul
Roman has termed the restigmatization of alco-
holism. The castigation of a person convicted
of a DWI, who clearly must receive full punish-
ment for his or her criminal and civil misdeeds,
has aspin-off product of castigation of all who
may be alcoholic, of pushing alcoholism back
into the moral turpitude closet. Those results
can only detract from the goals of EAPs of sec-
ondary prevention of alcohol abuse. Although
it may be misunderstood or unpopular in do-
ing so, it is appropriate for ALMACA to take
a stand in this matter. The alternative of restig-
matization is in direct opposition to some of the
ends necessary to the success of employee assis-
tance programs.
A similar development—and one much closer

to the workplace than DWIs—is the revival of
some old and thoroughly discredited efforts to
combat drug and alcohol abuse in the work-
place. Allegedly recently in three metropolitan
areas of the great state of Texas, employers are
planning surprise searches of employees, blood
and urine tests, and related blacklisting. Last
Thursday, the Austin American Statesman,
which is hardly awild-eyed, disreputable publi-
cation, described these activities as "Gestapo
tactics." For ALMACA not to express its con-
cern over such tactics and not to offer EAPs/
OAPs as the alternative to these tactics is for
ALMACA not to fulfil] its role as the national
voice for occupational programs.

It is also important that ALMACA express

Melwood Farm
P.O. Box 182

Olney, Maryland 20832

itself—an action it has been reluctant to take—
on governmental actions which affect EAPs/
OAPs. For example, for the federal government
to even_ consider the removal of alcoholism
treatment from its health insurance could cause
a stampede of such actions in the private sec-
tor: Yet; the recognition of treatment in health
insurance is a cornerstone of functional EAP~.
ALMACA truly should be expressive in this
matter.
Indeed, ALMACA should be taking the initi-

ative, not just a reactive posture, in influenc-
ing governmental actions which are germane
to EAPs. For example, tax credits exist for cor-
porations for numerous reasons that are of value
to their stockholders, employees, the economy,
and the country. It seems incongruous that an
incentive program based on tax advantages does
not exist for corporations which have EAPs
which meet rigorous standards. If EAPs repre-
sent one of the prime means to wage the fight
against alcoholism and its costs, and if EAPs
increase productivity with a favorable benefit-
to-cost ratio, then corporate tax credits seem
most propitious. Notice that this is not a man-
dated system; but rather an incentive one.

Please note that these actions clearly relate
to our field. Some years ago, Marty Mann—
and more recently, Lew Presnall—counseled
NCA and ALMACA that we already have one
major national prejudice to deal with: alcohol-
ism. We would dilute our efforts by taking on
the battle to combat other national prejudices,
such as those of civil rights. However, neither
of those great leaders proposed that we ignore
the under-response our field has made to the
problems of alcoholism in the black communi-
ty. I am equally sure that we must be alert to
the particular EAP ramifications of an increas-
ingly larger female component of the
workforce.

It is in these types of actions—those of speak-
ing out—that ALMACA could be most helpful
to the field and to its members.

(See DIRECTIONS, p. 'n
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I see ALMACA as increasing its efforts to
professionalize the EAP field. ALMACA has
already developed the base for minimum stan-
dards for employee assistance programs. Now,
under the very capable direction of Betty Red-
dy, standards are being develaped for the posi-
tion of occupational program administrator. I
hope that effort can be extended to include accu-
pational program consultants. Following these
standards may be the means for privately—not
governmentally—administered, voluntary certi-
fication of practitioners.

Rightly or wrongly, people turn to govern-
ment for actions which the private sector may
be reluctant to take. Thus, if we do not establish
and enforce our own rigorous standards, we
may eventually find them made for us. These
steps are essential to professionalization of the
field, and are steps ALMACA can and clearly_
should lead into implementation.
Another future direction for ALMACA will

be outreach to other organizations. Tom O'Con-
nor, our new President, has embraced this en-
deavor with vigor and foresight. This outreach
means spreading the EAP message through the
associations of other professionals and of other
organizations.
This action is different from the on-going,

synergistic interface between NCA and
ALMACA. It is, instead, reaching to organiza-
tions outside our fields. Examples include labor
internationals, American Institute of Planners,
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, American
Society for Public Administration, the National
Council of Churches, the National Association
of Regional Councils, etcetera and etcetera.
Tom is leading ALMACA well by leading the
Association into this direction.
Another area of development in ALiVIACA

has to do with its professional staff. Continually
over the years, ALMACA has endeavored to
ensure that its staff structure and personnel re-
flect the needs of the Association. The Associa-
tion has been fortunate in being served by highly
capable staff members. The Association has
been unfortunate in not being able to fund these
staff positions at the level their talents call for,
or to add additional staffers to spread some of
the burden. In the last couple of years, some
improvements in that situation have occurred,
but more is still necessary.
The organizational processes of ALMACA

are being improved by Betty Reddy, the Vice
President for Administration, and Jennifer
Farrier, the Treasurer. Ms. Farmer is exercis-
ing, much to the glee of auditors and the rest
of us who are always flinchy about finances,
a little known clause in ALMACA's by-laws.
That clause provides that no expenditure occur
without the Treasurer's approval.
I have already described the massive role that

Jack Hennessy is fulfilling to make ALMACA
a going concern.
ALMACA's Executive Director—Tom

Delaney—could not be better attuned to the
membership; he is highly respected in the EAP/
OAP field. The Associate Director—Judith
Evans—is nationally recognized for her ability
to organize ALMACA's Annual Meeting, a tal-

ent that would serve any national organization,
and thus a talent ALMACA should pay well for,
or plan on losing. The rest of ALMACA's staff
is of the same high quality level as these
persons.
In summary, ALMACA could be described

as having been born well overdue. It has sur-
vived somewhat difficult teenage years. It is
now in a position to achieve some truly notable
goals during its adulthood. If ALMACA is to
act maturely, it must be prepared to speak out
on issues and responsibly take stands. It must
take the lead in professionalizing the field. It
must do new and innovative things. It must be

willing to act, take chances, and realize that
there will be some failures in the process.
Some years ago, as a young Marine, I once

heard a drill instructor say, "do something,
even if it is wrong." Similarly, I believe
ALMACA must be active. It must be willing
to assume the responsibility that not everything
it does will be correct. But, if it is not willing
to act, it must be ready to be pushed aside by
other organizations more willing to do so.

Lastly, I cannot over-express my apgrecia-
tion to NCA, to Bill Dunkin, and to ALMACA
for the opportunity to be a speaker here. Such
is truly an honor to me.
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Origins of Alcoholics Anonymous
By John F. Seiberling

In the spring of 1971, the newspapers
reported the passing of Bill Wilson,of New York
City, who was one of the two co-founders of
Alcoholics Anonymous. The other co-founder,
Dr. Robert Smith of Akron, Ohio, had passed
on some years earlier.

Shortly after Bill's death, the Akron
Alcoholics Anonymous groups asked my
mother, Henrietta Seiberling, to speak at the
annual "Founders Day" meeting in Akron,
which is attended by members of Alcoholics
Anonymous from all over the world. She lived
in New York and did not feel up to traveling,
so they asked me to speak in her place.
I agreed to speak but felt that it would mean

most to them to hear some of her own words,
so I called on the telephone and asked her to
tell me about the origins of Alcoholics
Anonymous so that I could make sure my
remarks were accurate. I made a tape recording
of the conversation and played part of it at the
1971 Founders Day meeting, which was held
in the gymnasium at the University of Akron
with a couple of thousand people present.
So many people have asked for a transcript

of the recording that I have finally had one
typed. The transcript which follows is taken
from the tape recording as closely as possible,
with only my own remarks and some of the con-
versational asides and redundancies edited out.
The first meeting of Bob and Bill, described

in the transcript, took place in the summer of
1935 in Henrietta's house in Akron, which was
the Gatehouse of Stan Hywet Hall, then my
family's estate, now the property of Stan Hywet
Hall Foundation.

Henrietta passed away in 1979 at the age of
91. Henrietta was not an alcoholic. She was a
Vasser College graduate and a housewife with
three teenage children. She, like Bob and Bill,
would be deeply disturbed by any inference that
she or they possessed any extraordinary virtues
or talents. On the contrary, they would all em-
phasize the power of ordinary people to change
their lives and the lives of others through the
kind of spiritual discipline so successfully ex-
emplified by Alcoholics Anonymous.
I am happy to make this transcript available

to persons who are sincerely interested in learn-
ing more about Alcoholics Anonymous and its
message. It is a way of sharing some of the in-
sights which made and still make Alcoholics
Anonymous a vital force in people's lives. I ask
only that the transcript be held in the spirit in
which it is offered and not used for publicity
or in an effort to magnify any individual.

Transcript of remarks of
Henrietta B. Seiberling

I would like to tell about Bob in the begin-
ning. Bob and Ann came into the Oxford group,
which, as you know, was the movement which
tried to recapture the power of the First Cen-

tury Christianity in the modern world, and a
quality of life which we must always exercise.
Someone spoke to me about Bob Smith's drink-
ing. He didn't think that people knew it. And
I decided that the people who shared in the Ox-
ford group had never shared very costly things
to make Bob lose his pride and share what he
thought would ccst him a great deal. So I de-
cided to gather together some Oxford group
people for a meeting, and that was in T. Henry
Williams' house. We met afterwards there for
five or six years every Wednesday night.
I warned Ann that I was going to have this

meeting. I didn't tell her it was for Bob, but
I said, "Come prepared for mean business.
There is going to be no pussyfooting around."
And we all shared very deeply our shortcom-
ings, and what we had victory over. And then
there was silence, and I waited and thought,
"Will Bob say anything?" Sure enough, in that
deep, serious tone of his, he said, "Well, you
good people have all shared things that I am
sure were very costly to you, and I am going
to tell you something which may cost me my
profession. I am a silent drinker, and I can't
stop." This was weeks before Bill came to
Akron. So we said, "Do you want us to pray
for you?" And he said, "Yes." Then someone

said, "Do you want to go down on your knees
and pray?" And he said, "Yes." So we did.
And the next morning, I, who knew nothing

about alcoholism (I thought a person should
drink like a gentleman, and that's all), was say-
ing aprayer for Bob. I said, "God, I don't
know anything about drinking, but I told Bob
that I was sure that if he lived this way of life,
he could quit drinking. Now you have to help
me." Something said to me—I call it "guid-
ance"—it was like a voice in the top of my
head—"Bob must not touch one drop of
alcohol." I knew that wasn't my thought. So
I called Bob, and said I had guidance for him—
and this is very important. He came over at 10
in the morning, and I told him that my guidance
was that he musn't touch one drop of alcohol.
He was very disappointed, because he thought
guidance would mean seeing somebody or go-
ing someplace. And then—this is something
very relevant—he said, "Henrietta, I don't un-
derstand it. Nobody understands it." Now that
was the state of the world when we were begin-
ning. He said, "Some doctor has written a book
about it, but he doesn't understand it. I don't
like the stuff. I don't want to drink." I said,

(See ORIGINS, p. 9)
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"Well, Bob, that is what I have been guided
about." And that was the beginning of our
meetings, long before Bill ever came.
Now let me recall some of Bill's very words

about this experience.
Bill, when he was in a hotel in Akron and

down to a few dollars and owed his bill after
his business venture fell through, looked at the
cocktail room and was tempted and thought,
"Well, I'll just go in there and get drunk and
forget it all, and that will be the end of it." In-
stead, having been sober five months in the Ox-
ford group, he said a prayer. He got the
guidance to look in a minister's directory, and
a strange thing happened. He just looked in
there, and he put his finger on one name: Tunks.
And that was no coincidence, because Dr.
Tunks was Mr. Harvey Firestone's minister,
and Mr. Firestone had brought 60 of the Ox-
ford group people down there for 10 days out
of gratitude for helping his son, who drank too
much. His son had quit for a year and a half
or so. Out of the act of gratitude of this one
father, this whole chain started.
So Bill called Dr. Tunks, and Dr. Tunks gave

him a list of names. One of them was Norman
Sheppard, who was a close friend of mine and
knew what I was trying to do for Bob. Norman
said, "I have to go to New York tonight but
you call Henrietta Seiberling." When he told
the story, Bill shortened it by just saying that
he called Dr. Tunks, but I did not know Dr.
Tunks. Bill said that he had his last nickel, and
he thought, "Well, I'll call her."
So I, who was desperate to help Bob in some-

thing Ididn't know much about, was ready. Bill
called, and I will never forget what he said:
"I'm from the Oxford group and I'm a rum
hound." Those were his words. I thought,
"This is really manna from Heaven." And I
said, "You come right out here." And my
thought was to put those two men together. Bill,
looking back, thought he was out to help some-
one else. Actually, he was out to get help for
himself, no thought of helping anyone else,
because he was desperate. But that is the way
that God helps us if we let God direct our lives.
And so he came out to my house, and he stayed
for dinner. And I told him to come to church
with me next morning and I would get Bob,
which I did.

Bill stayed in Akron. He didn't have any
money. There was a neighbor of mine, John
Gammeter, who had seen the change in my life
brought by the Oxford group, and I called him
and asked him to put Bill up at the country club
for two weeks or so, just to keep him in town.
After that, Bill went to stay with Bob and Ann
for three months, and we started working on
Bill Dotson and Ernie Galbraith.
The need was there, and all of the necessary

elements were furnished by God. Bill the pro-
moter. And I, not being an alcoholic for
perspective. Every Wednesday night I would
speak on some new experience or spiritual idea
I had read. That's the way we all grew. Even-
tually the meetings moved to King School.
Some man from Hollywood came, an actor, and
he said that he had been all over the country
and that there was something in the King School

group that wasn't in any other group. I think
it was our great stress and reliance on guidance
and quiet times.

Bill dad a grand job. We can all see in his
life what the Oxford group people had told us
in their message: That if we turn our lives to
God and let him run it, he will take our short-
comings and make them valuable in his way and
give us our heap's desire. And when I got the
word that Bill had gone on, I sat there, and it
was just as if someone had spoken to me again
on top of my head. Something said to me,
"Verily, verily, he has received his reward."
So I went to the Bible, and there it was, in Mat-
thew VI. The I looked up Bill's story in
Alcoholics Anonymous where Bill had said that
all his failures were because he always wanted
people to think he was somebody. In the first
edition of the book, he said he always wanted
to make his mark among people. And by let-
ting God run his life, God took his ego and gave
him his heart's desire in God's way. And when
he was gone, he was on the front page of the
New York Times, famous all over the world. So
it does verify what the Oxford group people had
told him.

Father Dowling, a Jesuit priest, had first met
our group in the early days in Chicago, and he
came to Akron to see us. And then he went on

to New York to see the others. And he said
to one of our men, "This is one of the most
beautiful things that has come into the world.
But I want to warn you that the devil will try
to destroy it." Of course, it's true, and one of
the first things that the devil could have used
was having money, and having sanatariums as
the men were planning. Much to Bob's and
Bill's and Ann's surprise, I said, "No we'll
never take any money."
Another way where I saw that the devil could

try to destroy us was having prominent names.
The other night I heard on a TV special about
alcoholics, a man explaining why they were
anonymous. And he showed that he didn't really
know why. He just said that it wouldn't do to
let people know that you were an alcoholic.
That's not the reason. In fact, t'~e surest way
to stay sober is to let people know that you are
an alcoholic because you have lost something
of yourself. I would say that the second way
that I saw that the devil would be trying to
destroy us was to have any names. Those who
think that they are prominent or that they have
become leaders, all fail people because no one
is on top spiritually all the time. So I said,
"We'll never have any names."
I feel that the whole wonderful experience of

(See ORIGINS, p.12)
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Throughout the history of man and work in
America, there has been a concern for manab
ing employee performance at a maximum level.
In seeking ways to maintain top level productiv-
ity, several researchers analyzed functioning
employee groups to ascertain the factors that
most often contribute to declining performance.
During the early 1900s, the factor most fre-
quently found to impede employee productivi-
ty was alcoholism. The growth and concern for
the problem gave birth to the occupational alco-
holism movement. Corporate executives sought
the aid of social workers, psychologists, and
medical practitioners to develop programs to
treat and rehabilitate employees' addiction to
alcohol.

Later research efforts showed that alcoholism
or alcohol abuse was only one of several prob-
lem behaviors that caused poor job perform-
ance. The research efforts during the 1950s and
continuing through the current literature have
consistently shown that emotional distress, poor
family relations, legal problems, financial diffi-
culties, and other similar personal problems,
along with alcohol abuse and the abuse of other
chemicals, are major causes for deteriorating
job performance. The recognition and accep-
tance of these causal factors contributed to the
birth of the employee assistance program move-
ment. The employee assistance program, or
EAP, is a "broadbrush" method of address-
ing poor performance or attendance. Corporate
America has relied upon the EAP as an effec-
tive and integral part of the management proc-
ess, and evidence proves this remediative ap-
proach to be remarkably successful.
During the past 10 to 15 years, administrators

in higher education have exhibited a collective
expression of concern regarding the impact of
problem behavior on employee performance.
Implementing EAPs in the higher education set-
ting is receiving greater acceptance as the grow-
ing body of related research indicates respecta-
ble measures of effectiveness by these pro-
grams. EAP administrators in the college or
university setting have experienced limited suc-
cess when they have used the program model
designed for industrial organizations.
Troy Coleman, a Ph.D. candidate at North

Texas State University, is currently involved
in a research effort titled A Study of the Nature,
Content and Process of Employee Assistance
Programs at Selected Higher Eduecuion Institu-
tions. The study focuses on the implementation
of EAPs at the 164 colleges and universities that
had requested technical assistance on EAP pro-
gramdevelopment from the staff at the Univer-
sity of Missouri, Columbia, during a 1976
study.
Major contributions to assuring the validity

of the data collection process used in this study
have been made by several notables in the field.

It is felt that this study represents a crucial
step toward elevating EAP use in the college
or university setting to a practical and respec-
table level comparable to the respectability of

EAP Goes to College
By Ann Baxter

Rutgers University

the EAP in the business and industrial setting.
In the current study, Coleman is collecting

program related information from the institu-
tions involved in the 1976 UMC study along
with another select group of institutions. From
the data obtained, he will draw conclusions
about the configuration of program components
and policies that contribute to effectively meet-
ing employee needs through EAP services.

Coleman's study is designed to produce a devel-
opmental model that can be used to tailor an
EAP for a wide variety of higher education
settings.

If you have not been contacted and wish to
participate in the study, or if you wish to ob-
tain information about the results of the study
write Troy Coleman at P.O. Box 2024, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101. ❑

Recovery Centers of America
Combining caring people and medical expertise

Call or write our headquarters or one of our centers
for a free brochure that explains our program and philosophy

and for the location of additional centers

Recovery Centers of America
1010 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007'

202/298-3230
A subsidiary o! Notionrs! Medi<o! Enterprises. !rs<.

Recovery Centers Hospital Renewal Units

Fair Oaks South Atisal Community Hospital Doctors' Hospital of Pinole
lakehurst, N.J. Salinas, Cafif. Pinole, Calif.
201/657-4800 408/424-0381 415/724-5000

Fenwick Hall
Johns Island, S.C. Century City Hospital Renewal Hospital of Ojai

803/559-2461 Los Angeles, Calif. Ojai, Calif.
213/277-4248 805/6465567

Recovery Center of Mann County
Mill Valley, Calif. Dominguez Valley Hospital Ontario Community Hospitat
415/38&0660 Compton, Calif. Ontario, Calif.

213/639-2664 714/984-2201
The Meadows Recovery Center

Gambrits, Md.
301/923-6022 Doctors Hospital of Lakewood—

Clazk Avenue Division

Serenity Lodge Lakewood, Calif.

Chesapeake. Va. 213/8669711

804/543-'0888

Pully accredited by the Joint Committion on Accreditation of Hospitals.
They are approved by participating private individual and group M1ospital insurance plans and most by Medicare and GRAMPUS.



Beer Production up Worldwide
by 124 Percent

It is reported that beer production worldwide has
increased over the past 20 years by 124 percent, with
higher increases registered in third world countries.
For example, production increased by some 500 per-
cent in Asia, by 400 percent in Africa, and by 200
percent in Latin America. Consequently, governments
are faced with a dilemma: increases in beer produc-
tion and sales have created a host of alcohol-related
problems (alcoholism, liver cirrhosis, and cancer of
the mouth and throat), but have also created jobs. It
is contended that only a few countries have attempt-
ed to address this dilemma because alcohol is an im-
portant commodity. In a report to the World Health
Organization (WHO), it has been recommended that
these Qovernments develop national policies and pro-
grams that put health ahead of economic interests.

World Health, May 1982. pp. 30.
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At Smithers the group is the
primary vehicle for treating
alcoholism. Smithers offers
consultation and education, in-
dustrial liaison services, detoxi-
fication, rehabilitation, and a
full range of out-patient pro-
gramsspecially designed for the
working alcoholic. For the full
story write: Evan Leepson, dndus-
frial Liaison, SMITHERS, 428 W.
53, NY, NY 10019.
Or ca11212-554-6577.

Smithers

new hope guild associates
56 Pine Street •New York, New York 10005 • (212) 785-2458

Professional Help
for Personal Difficulties

Counseling and Psychotherapy Services

to help with
anxiety ~ stress •depression

family, relationship and ~vork problems
A non-proftt organization affiliated with

New Hope Guild Centers established in 1953.

Bowling Green Inns offer
private, affordable Individual
treatment programs for
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.
If you're faced with a problem involving chemical dependency, look to
Bowling Green Inns for the answer. Since 1971, we have pioneered and
perfected the leading comprehensive care and treatment program that is
recognized throughout the country. Our successful program incorporates
individual care, comfort and concern. We include 24-hour medical coverage,
physical examinations, labwork and a 2-year aftercare program as well as
introduction to A.A./A(Anon. Particularly we}I-suited to EAP referrals, we offer
pre-discharge employer conferences and progress reports. Bowling Green
Inns accept CHAMPUS, Blue Cross and most other group insurance coverage.

ore I~fo~
alb or Writ

BO LI ICIII~II~I
FLORIDA: LO(1fSIANA:
P.O. Box 337 701 Florida Ave. U.S. Hwy 190
Bowling Green, Fla. 33834 St. Tammany Parish, La. 70448
(813) 375-2218 {504) 626-5661
or
Metropolitan General Hospital ~E!`II`ISYLVANIA:
7950 66th St. I`3. 4951`Iewark Rd.
Pinellas Park, Fla. 33565 Kennett uare, Pa. 19348
(813} 546-2261 (215) 268588



B~~W~e~
f~ecovery Center
When Chemical Dependency is the Problem

and You Want a Solution

❑ Total medical care

❑ Employee assistance consulting

D A.A./N.A. oriented treatment modality with
emphasis on spiritual recovery

❑ Comprehensive family program

❑ Aftercare service for a minimum of two years

Located in a gracious, quiet setting in suburban Atlanta

Contact: Bill Porter or Carole Ann Young
3180 Atlanta Street, S.E. Smyrna, Georgia 30080 404/436-0081

EMPLO~~V~ENT OPPORTUNITIES

EAP Counselor
for Maritime Corporation

Full time position involves assess-
ment, referral, and follow-up services
with clients having a variety of per-
sonal problems.

The successful candidate will have
three years experience providing EAP
or Treatment Services, preferably in
a Hazelden model, strong knowledge
and practical application of AA prin-
ciples and five years abstinence if
chemically dependent. Previous un-
related work experience in industry
(minimum three years) and Spanish
language skills are desired. Position
will require 35-40% travel (Gulf Coast,
Florida, Puerto Rico and East Coast).
The home base will be New Orleans,
LA.

Crowley Maritime Corporation of-
fers competitive compensation and an
excellent benefits package.

Please send resume to:

M. Dunshee
Crowley Maritime Corporation
One Market Plaza, #3800
San Francisco, CA 94105

APPLICATIONS IN-
VITED FOR EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

DIRECTOR
Established program, University of Maine

at Orono, seeking to replace retirine Director.

This is a part-time, fiscal-year appointment
available July I. 1983. Requires Master's
Degree with training in a helping field such
as medicine, sociology, psychology. The pur-
pose of the program is to assist employees with
personal problems in finding resources to help
in solvi~; these problems. The Director must
maintain a file on possible referral resources
for employees with a wide variety of problems
such as substance abuse (including
alcoholism), psychological, medical_ legal,
marital, and family problems, etc. He/she
must have interviewing and diagnostic skills
sufficient to Qet at the basis of a problem in
order to make an appropriate referral. Abili-
ty to deal with people or varied back rounds
is also essential

Salary commensurate with qualifications
and experience. Letter of application and
resume to R.A. Graves, M.D./Director,
Employee Assistance Proeram. University of
Maine at Orono. Orono. Maine 04469.
Telephone: 581-4014. Deadline for applica-
tions is May 15, 1983.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE IS AN
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
4/6/83
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Alcoholics Anonymous came in answer to a
growing need in the world and this was met by
the combination of Bill, who was a catalyst and
promoter, and Bob, with his great humility (if~
you spoke to him about his contribution, he'd
say, "Oh, I just work here."), and Ann, who
supplied a homeyness for our men in the be-
ginning.
And I tried to give to the people something

of my experience and faith. What I was most
concerned with is that we always go back to
faith.
This brings me to the third thing that would

be destructive. In the early days, Bob and Bill
said to me, "Henrietta, I don't think we should
talk too much about religion or God." I said
to them, "Well, we're not out to please the al-
coholics. They have been pleasing themselves
all these years. We are out to please God. And
if you don't talk about what God does, and your
faith, and your guidance, then you might as well
be the Rotary Club or something like that. Be-
cause God is your only source of power." And
finally they agreed. And they weren't afraid any
more. It is my great hope that they will never
be afraid to acknowledge God and what he has
done for them.
The last AA dinner I went to, over 3000 peo-

ple were there. And it was the first meeting that
I went to which I was disappointed in. There
were two witnesses there, a man and a woman
and you would have thought they were giving
you a description of a psychiatrist's work on
them. Their progress was always on the level
of psychology. And I spoke to Bill afterwords
and I said that there was no spirituality there
or talk of what God had done in their lives.
They were giving views, not news of what God
had done. And Bill said, "I know, but they
think there are so many people that need this
and they don't want to send them away." So
there again has come up this same old bugaboo
—without the realization that they have lost their
source of power.

This makes me think of the story of the little
Scotch minister who was about to preach his
first sermon, and his mother hugged him and
said, "Now, Bobbie, don't forget to say a word
for Jesus." Your mother always wants to say
a word for God.
And then there is one other thing I'd always

like to stress, and that is the real fact of God's
guidance. People can always count on guidance,
although it seems elusive at times. ❑

Drunk Test Challenge Expected

Police radios and other broadcast frequencies may
be interfering with the test results provided by the
Smith and Wesson Breathalyzer. This problem has
caused the manufacturin_ to issue a notice suggesting
that all models of the Breathalyzer be tested for such
interference, as any drunk driving arrests made in
which this Breathalyzer provided the evidence may
be challenged. A new circuit board has been devel-
oped to correct the problem.

USA Today, Washington, DC: 29 Sep 1982.



Education/Conferences

June

The New York State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, Cornell University, is offer-
ing its annual seminar on "Employee Assis-
tance Programs for the Problem Employee"
June 6-8. For more information, contact Deb-
bie Zimmerman, Conference Secretary, ai (607)
256-4462.
"Alcoholism in the Workplace" is the title

of a June 13-17 program scheduled for the
School of Social Work, Tulane University, New
Orleans. The program will be conducted by
Paul Roman, Ph.D., and Maureen Reardon,
M.S.W. For applications and information,
write: Director, Continuing Education Pro-
gram, Tulane University. School of Social
Work, New Orleans, LA 70118; telephone
(504) 865-5314.
The Johnson Institute's Training School on

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse will be held June
13-July 1 at the Institute in Minneapolis. It is
a three-week course that covers a broad base
of information on the family disease of alco-
holism, assessment, intervention, treatment and
recovery. O.f particular value to each partici-
pant is the opportunity to spend one week as
an intern at a local treatment facility. There,
a participant is able to study first hand the ap-
plication of techniques learned in the didactic
and experiential work at the Institute. For more
information, contact the Johnson Institute,
10700 Olson Highway, Minneapolis, MN
55441-6199; telephone (612) 544-4165.
ALMACA's 5th Eastern Regional Confer-

ence, "Meeting the Challenge of the '80s," will
be held June 15-18 at the Parsippany Hilton
Hotel, Parsippany, NJ. Advanced registration
deadline is May 25. For more information, con-
tact Denise Dijak at (201) 365-5777.
"Industry Acts — Maximizing Profits

through EAPs" is the title of a June 19 through
24 program sponsored by the Colorado Sum-
mer School of Alcohol Studies and the Colorado
Chapter of ALMACA. Contact Alcoholism
Council of Colorado, 2525 West Alameda Ave-
nue, Suite 219, Denver, Colorado 80219; (303)
922-6327.

July

The National Conference on Addictions,
sponsored by the U.S. Journal of Drug and
Alcohol Dependence, Inc., and cosponsored by
the Ridgeway Institute and the Haight-Ashbury
Training Project, will be held July 7-11 at the
Sheraton Palace Hotel, San Francisco, CA. For
further information, contact Conference Coor-
dinator, U.S. Journal, Inc., 2119-A Hollywood
Boulevard, Hollywood, FL 33020: telephone
(305) 920-9433.

The First Annual San Diego "Employee As-
sistance Programs: Saving Lives, Saving Jobs"
certificate course will be offered by the 12th
Annual San Diego Summer Alcohol' and_ Drug
Studies Program on the campus of the Univer-
sity of California, San Diego. The course runs
from July 12 through July 15 with a special
Labor Track meeting July 11 and 12 and then
joining the core course group. The Summer
School meets July 11-I5, 1983. Opening cere-
monies for the summer school will feature key-

note addresses by Dick Stanford, Secre-
tary—ALMACA, and John Hennin; of the
California Labor Federation. For more infor-
mation, contact Karen Lockwood, University
Extension, X-001, UCSD, La Jolla. CA. 92093
(619) 452-3400.

August

The Institute for Managers of Substance
Abuse Services will be held at Lesley College
Graduate School, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
August 16-18. Title of the program is "STRA-
TEGIC PLANNING AND MARKETING
FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES." For

more information, please contact: Management
Division, Lesley College Graduate School,
1627 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, MA
02138; or telephone (617) 868-9600, ext. 460.

September

"Networking: A Vehicle for Success" is the
title of a September 19-21 program sponsored
by Scripps Memorial Hospital Alcoholism
Treatment Center at Vacation Village, San
Diego, CA. For more information, contact
Nomi Feldman, Conference Coordinator, 3770
Tansy, San Diego, CA 92121; telephone (619)
453-6222.

E~nr~ o eey
Assistance

Pro ramming g
Con erence
By working together, we can

combat the problems ofalcoholism
and substance abuse in industry,

June 9 & 10,1983
A Joint Regional Conference for Labor,
Management, E.A.P. Personnel &Health
Care Professionals.

At Holiday Inn, i-12 and Causeway Blvd.,
Covington, Louisiana.
In beautiful St. Tammany Parish on the
north shore of Lake Pontchartrain, 40 miles
from New Orleans International Airport.

SPONSORED BY:
THE BOWLING GREEN FOUNDATION,
a non-profit organization for alcoholism
and drug abuse education.

LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF LABOR-
MANAGEMENTADMINISTRATORS AND
CONSULTANTS ON ALCOHOLISM
(ALMACA)

PRE-REGISTER NOW AND SAVE $10.*

COMMITTEE ON ALCOHOLISM &DRUG
ABUSE FOR GREATER NEW ORLEANS
(CADA)

IN COOPERATION WITH BOWLING
GREEN INN OF ST. TAMMANY

CONFERENCE FACULTY INCLUDES:
James Wrich, EAP Director, United Airlines
Tom Claunch, President, National Assn. of
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
William S. Dunkin, Director, Labor-
Management Services, National Council
on Alcoholism
Paul Roman, Ph.D., Tulane University
Banquet speaker: Edward Small, EAP
Coordinator, NY Times; Past President
ALMACA

~ Name Company ~

' ass. naa~~s city '

' Telephone Zip '
cam ~~~

' ALMACA Member S65 ~ Student $45 '

'Nofrmember 575 Banquet only 525 '

'Add S'10 per category'rf you register at the door.

' With this form, enclose check or money order payable to Bowling Green Foundation,
P.O. Box 417 Mandeville, LA 70448. Cal({504) 6265661 for further information.
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THE
FEELING CHART

Half-hour 16 mm. color,
sound film of Dr. Vernon E.
Johnson's presentation of the
widely known talk on the
Feeling Chart before a live
audience.

It deals with the emotional
syndrome of Chemical De-
pendency and basic princi-
ples of intervention, based on
the book, I'LL QUIT
TOMORROW.

$495.00 plus shipping.

Direct inquiries to:

Vernon E. Johnson, D.D.
6440 Flying Cloud Drive
Suite #104
Eden Prairie, Mn. 55344

SPOFFORD H~L.L
For the treatment of alcoholism and drug dependency.

A. D. Gosman, President
Gerald D. Shulman, Executive Director
Joseph N. Cassese, Vice President of Operations
Lawrence E. Bienemann, Director of Marketing

CLINICAL SERVICES
• PRIMARY CARE

includes medical detoxification

INTERMEDIATE CARE
28-day program

• AFTERCARE
two years

• FAMILY CARE
,, residential and non-residential

• FOUNDERS HALL Primary Care Unit
St. Johnsbury, Vermont,
in affiliation with Northeastern
Vermont Regional Hospital
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When the alcoholic becomes your conc~

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive living. A private, 160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Island, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a weekend

treatment program for family members.

.JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by mQSt health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and EAP needs.
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Specializing in ~~e tr~arr~~~ nt of alcoholism and drub depe«dt~nc~ conditions
311 Jones Mill Road a ~~~i~e~~~~~ro, Georgia 3045 ~ iCAH Accred~te~~~ ~9I~~~ ~`~~-6236
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A magazine written
and edited for

everyone in all

phases of business,
labor, industry,
government, edu-
cation,treatmenf,

service and health
care organizations
involved in helping

the distressed
worker and (heir

families lead
productive lives.
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